
fduratigual. special examination are held, that .each
one who would teach may have a fair op-
portunity to secure a certificates those
who attend those should beemidoyed in
preference to any others, sinless a reason
otherwise exists than friendship.or Bunny
interest. The time of theSuperintendent
in unnecessarily drawn from other duties
and an appearance of unfairnesii is pre-
sented to those who faithfully pass the
public examination.I Measures for Improvement.- Ist. I

I would urge the importance of the pres-
.ence of Directors at the examinations,
that they may for themselves judge of the
fitness of individuals for the schools for
which they are employed.

3d. A suitable person be chosen Secre-
tary of the School Board, with fair re-
muneration, who shall be directed by the
Board to visit each school during each
session, once at the least, or once each
month, and aid the teacher and schools,
correcting faults, Sc„ reporting to the
Board at regular meetings. -

It is not possible for the County Su-
perintendent to have the needful super-
vision of each individual school; however
diligent he may be in his work.

3d. Help and encouragement on the
part of Directors and citizens to the
teachers, that each one may be present

I and receive the benefits of the county and
special Institutes.

1 Nally thanks are due from me to the
State Department for the forbearance
shown me, amrthe readiness with which
answers have been returned to requests.
Also to the people and directors of the
county for the cordiality with which I
have been received, and to the teachers

i for many tokens of confidence. _ .

Annual Report of Count" 811Perhb•
tendent.

Ethical° nalProgress.—Advancing ex-
presses the condition of school interest in,

the county; not in every .seperate locali-
ty, nor even inevery district, but through-
out the county as a whole. The School
houses built during the year, and all un-

der contract, are far better than the ..old
ones ever were. Slab benches and desks
fastened along the walls, alone, are things
of the past. Patent seats have not been
placed in the common school room to any
extent, but neat and • commodious desks
and seats, usually accommodating two

pupils alone, are put in nearly all thenew

houses. In several houses ventilators
have been placed in the top of the room,
but the greater number of houses are
ventilated by lowering the upper part of
the window. Fewer horses form a part
of the road fence of some farm, while
in many instances from -1- to i acre of
good land is secured for the school.

Directors are giving more attention to

the care of houses and grounds; requir-
ing teachers to see that no harm is done ;
if so to report to the Board, that the of-

fender may he required to make good all
damages.

An excellent school building, three
stories in height, warmed by furnaces,
has been completed at Susquehann De-
pot, and furnished with modern seats,
maps, charts, pictures, c., in which a
good-graded school six departments
and seven teachers has been sustained.
The Graded school building, at Montrose.
the County Seat, has been thoroughly re-
paired, to which many resort- from sur-
rounding dstricts for advantages superior ,
to those provided in the small schools. In
several districts new houses have been
built in places of all the old ones; and l
other directors are steadily building one I How to Dress Well.
or more houses each season, that a good It is the duty of all, young and old, to
house may be in every sub-district. The I make their person, as far as practicable,
number of teachers who are devoted to i agreeable to those with whom they are
their work and look upon it as a profes- , thrown in contact. By this, we mean,
sion, is increasing, and a higher grade of I they should not offend by singularity or
scholarship is considered necessary to a ; slovenliness. If you are a man, let no-
position as teacher. Over thirty of our 1 body tell by your appearance what trade
teachers and advanced students have been i yon follow.--;--You ressyour' person, not
connected with the Mansfield Normal I your business. Be careful, ladies, to mould
School during the past year, fiveof whom i the fashion of the times to your own per-
were members of the firaduatinfi class 1 somd peculiarities. Fashion is to be ser-
this season. I vant, not your master; therefore, never

In several districts the wages of teach -dress dress in the extreme offashion ; only adopt
ere are graded by grade of certificate and it as far as is consistent with your face
success in teaching, and in one district t and figure. That which will not suit one
the grade must reach a good average he- : person becomes another; and for all to
fore employ ment will be given in the : follow the same model is obviously absurd.
wi:cols. The exercise of a little judgilient on your

Work of County Superintendent.—The I part will enable yon to adopt as much of
duties of the County Superintendent are 1 the prevailing style in your dress to show
many indeed,aud accompanied with much I that you areaiNuaiuted with the fashion..
severe effort if properly accomplished. ' without sacrificing your perSonal appear-

In the year, forty-two public examina- I ance to a scrupulous conformity to its
tions have been held, and eight private, i laws. The best possible impression you
in accordance with the provisions of thecan make, by your dress is to make no
law.iimpression at all, but so harmonize its

Number of applicants—males, ninety- material and shape with your own figure
three: females, three hundred and fit ty- I that it becomes part of you : and people,
seven; of these one hundred and fifty-five . without recollecting how yoll were cloth-
had never taught, and sixteen did nut re- 1 ed, will remember that von looked well
ceive certificates. , and were dressed becomingly.

Three hundred school visits were nmde: It mar be said that attention to dress
a number ofschools were closed for a day 'is dangerous. We think not. Extrava-
or more at the times of visits at other fiance is dantteersous; but extravagantly-
schools around them, thus making the Caressed people are seldom dressed well.
number less than it otherwise would We meet multitudes of people dressed in
have been : heavy snow-drifts and bad every imaginable style. Here is one in
roads caused an additional hindrance : the best of broad-cloth, and the costli-
average time ofeach visit—one hour and ' est of jewelry, but who looks exereding-
thirty-six minutes. •

,Iv vulgar: here another habited plainly.
Two hundred and nine ten short ad- good taste. Showy and flaring clothes,

dresses were made concerning the work argue mental poverty in the wearer. The
and proper use of the school : many stig- secret of being well-dressed is to exercise
gestions to teacherand scholars. with an oc- judgment and good sense; it invariably
casional direct reproof and correction of requires: more care than cash. Instead of
existing faults No word has been sent to making a voung man or woman extrava-
Districts of the time when schools would glint, it saves half the money it would
be visited, that both teacher and scholars cost to clothe them in vulgar and pre-
might he found in their accustomed or- tendingtvle which so many now-a-days
der and work: because of this fewer Di- adopt.

-s have bet- tresent than ifarrange-

W. C. TILDEN, County up'L

piocellancouo.

rectors have been pre— ...
,i a ~

__._ .._......,„

ments were mule beforehand. yet a num- Day and Night in Sweden.
ber have attended ;in two Districts, viz., i The peculiarities of the day and night
Harmony and Clifford, and officer of the , in Sweden strike the traveler very ford-
Board accompanied the Superintendent ble, after being accustomed to the tem-
to the several schools in their district. • perate zone. In June the sun goes down

A County Institute, of five days, was' in Stockholm a little before ten o'clock.
held at Great Bend, with good attend- . There is a great illumination all night, as
ante and iterest ; and three special In- the sun passes round she earth toward
stitutes, la, Ling two days each, in other , the North Pole, and the refraction of its
places; als by invitation, attended the1, rays is such that you can see to read at
session of the Lnzerne County Institute midnight without any artificial light.
at Wilkesbarrc. There is a mountain at the head of Both-

I attended the State Convention oft nia where, on the 21st of June the sun
County Superintendents, held in Harris- , does not appear to go down nt all. The
burg at the call of the State Superintend- steamboat goes np from Stockholm for
eat. The visit and address of the State the purpose of conveying those who are
Superintendent at our County Institute, curious to witness the phenomenon. It
were enjoyed very much by the teachers , occurs only on one night. The:sun reach-
present. Two public educationalwere es the horizon ; you can see the whole
'rags were held, at which lectures were de- face of it, and in five minutes more it be-
livered on the interekts connected with gins to rise. At the North Cape, latitude
the schools. , ‘ ;2 deg., the sun does not go down for

Miles traveled in \official se\ ice have several weeks. In June it would be about
been, by railroad, five hundred and fifty; 25 deg. above the horizon at midnight.
and with horse, two thousand three bun- In the winter the sun disappears, and is
deed and seventeen ;in all two thousand not seen for weeks ; then it comes, and
eight hundred and sixty-seven. remains for ten or fifteen minutes, after

Two hundred and twenty official let- a hieh it descends, and finally 'does not
tera have been written, many of them in set all, but makes almost a circle round
reply to those received from Directors, the heavens.
teachers, and men interested in the teach-
er's work.

Edurational Work by other Ayenrie.s.—
The Graded Schools already mentioned, A Cincinnati gentleman bears strong
viz., Montrose and Susquehanna Depot, evidence to the all-stilliOrency of a vege-
those at Great Bend, New B ilford, and table diet. He writes to the Herald of
Harford, continue to be sources of Health that his family had lived for over
strength to the schools. Many teach-' twenty years on a vegetable and fruit diet
era attend these schools while other ' mainly, during which time they had em-

\schools are pot in session, thus advane- 1ploved a physician hut tivice, and then no
ing the scholarship of teacheti At Sus- : tnetlicine was given. llis wife is over
quehanna Depot many children not num- fifty years old, and yet teaches school re-
bered in the school returns are receiving. , guiarly, walking a distance of two miles
instruction in private and parochial and back every day. Moreover, they
schools. At Montrose, select schools are have raised eight children, including
opened during vacation of Graded school; twins and triplets. After this who shall
in Brooklyn, Springville, Great Bend, ' dare say that animal food is necessaryto
Clifford, and Auburn, successful select the highest ibtellecival and physical
schools have been in session for one or efficiency! Another peculiarity of the
wore terms during the year. 1 family of the Cincinnati vegetarian is

The county papers continue to welcome that they eat but two meals a day. To
educational notices•and articles to their ! this fact probably more than to their
comma 1 abstinence from meats do they owe their

Obstacles in the Wag ofImprovement.— • remarkable immunity from the usual
The obstacles classified by my pieces-' fleshy ills. ..._ _............ _. _

A Family of Vegetarians

sor still exist, and. in sections, are very
injurious. Others might be enumerated; ;7--4e" A lady who went to Saratoga,
among which are wrote these three rules and placed them

Ist: The readiness of parents to hear ! on the top of ber trunk, where she would
complaints from children concerning the see them every day: First, "to say noth-
coursepursued by teachers, and then us-4ing against any one, but something kind
lag influence against the teachers at borne and pleasant about all, even if I didn't
and in their neighborhood. instead of ' mean it; second, to go with no clique or
carefully and kindly seeking to aid teach- set but to be pleasant to all, remembering
en in their duty by counsel, words of I that the best place for a flirtation or con-
cheer, and a proper attention to the con- ! fidental chat is in the centre of the bigest
duct and promptness of their owtn crowd; third, to stay in the societyof
ren. gentlemen more that with ladies, being

2d. The too common practice of en- I not only safer, but much more agreeable.
gaging_teachers who have no certificate.
and allowing them to enter schools and
afterwards ask of the Superintendent an
examination, that they may legally pay
such teachers.

A sufficient number of regular and

—A philosopher says: "If you want
a pair of boots to last four years, melt
and mix four ounces of mutton tallow,
apply while warm,ue lace the boots in a
closet, and go barefoot."

FLOUR ! FLOUR

From this dayfor card, we shall sell Flour at

retail at

WHOLESALE PRICES

We hang out no false colors, but mean Just
what we say.

While making Piont fa specialty, our stock of

FEED, MEAL. HILT, ME CEMENT,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Will be kept dill and sold at very small profits
H. GARRATT & SON.

New XilioYd. Starch t,

E P.-STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flour, Salt, Sutter, Pork, Lard, Ham, Salt Flab, Tallow,

Candles, Crackers, Cbeeee, Coffee, Spices, Choice

Tens, Begets, Wee, Dried and Cianod
fruit Tobacco, CUE% Snuff,

andall other Articles uiroally kept Ina drat ease Grocery

and Proeteloo Store.

We will mark our Goodsas low as weam afford, and
sell for cash, or exchange for produce,

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

E. P. STAMP
Montrone. Feb. t, IKo.—tf

THE PLACE TO,TRADE

And where 7O will And

THE REST ve
LI
nurrt OF GOODS. atAT THE MOSTI$ I. MOM, br

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum cS do's

JrBT Iff.CEIVED

lane and handsome ealection of

READY MADE CLOTHING,'
For men. boys' •nd youths' wear. Fine selection of

CLOTIIS. CASSMMS, COATMOB. &e.

For Custom Work. We take measures and make up gar-
ments to order, after the Deomot and met tasty style..

Large variety of PIECE GOODS to .ell by the yard. A

Bow variety of Gents' rukausiuNo GOODS, Neckties.
Bows. Paper and Linen Lt.Alai% shirts, Trunks, Batch.
els. UmbrelLts, etc,. Large selection of nearest styles of

HATS AND CAPS,

of rations material. In our Dry Goods Departtocnt you

NEW DRESS GOODS

SIM:, Poplins,Mohair', hipbone (blade sad 411theIndtogcolors and shades, Piques. Pennies. pfluind OM=
die.aid !dualism, French Ohighanis,etc.

WHITE GOODS

Table Linea, Towels, Napkins., Swiss !detrains. laconets

PARASOLS. Sensabadea. Skirts. Canada, KW and

Llale Thread Mores,Roidery. Bandkerctsielh, Catlinand

Calla, etc.

SHAWLS. CitiSARI_JF.S. of 'various material and Indiffer-
ent varlet , DRM,MTKINSITICand Buttons, blaiseilea
Trimming. Puffing. Piing.,eto.

TKO' ENTIC GOODS, id tuft..Calicos, Ticks, Defame

MILIANERY GOODS.

We have a large selection In trimmed and untrimmed
Bats, Sundouits, notes", Anthem Satins, niallietlP,

Laces, Blonds, Frame,, black cod colored Crepes, Se.

Theprices onall oar Goods are marked away DOWN
and will defy all competition. Our goode are bought
large quantities. and "elected with great care, and we
flatter ourvelvell that we can give malefaction toall.

N. S. DESSAVER

Montrose, May 11, 1S O.

\T EIV FIRM,

NEW GOODS

The subscribers are how receiving front New Talk a
new net fresh stock of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

which will be sold's%a low fbr cosh. Among the
numerous artisans sissy berim*

Pour, Hanis,Dried 13ref,.80W,. ogatand,cce
fits, Naeprirl—,& t.

Tess, Ccklie;Struik, ifikeirctittorsture Sauce

•

Castled Peaches, Pears, Pine Apples, Sweet Coin, Toma-

toes, Quinces, and Flame, Cocoa, Patina,
Extract Lemon, etc. etc.

All kinds of SPICES.Cltres, Orange Peel, etc.

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE.
A No I Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, etc.

All of which cut be warrantedas int doe good.. and
away.

In addition to the Grocery trade, we hare purchased
Geo. C.RIG. News thees,— _

where yoa ant:lbed a good
selection of Stationery, Nooks, Dilly,Weekly sod
Monthly Papers, ILagarines. Boas and paper not on
band will be ordered and furotslied an short notice with.
cat extra charge. Special ears gtren to osiers. No trou
ble to &ow goods—so drop In and see for motives

-

rir-Goola delicerea withoutextra charge.

H. J. Wes,
C. M. Grua,

Montroen, May 18, stra.
WEBB At °ERE..

WOO AI YEAR AND =PEE=
Towarts toWO gonwomi-
came. Tit, tbireotid: , alas sum
eabirth Wm One

pig
Mullin*without Monis. Pot tastb•

particalmaddress MI Oth oit4 PIM* }IL Iblld9ollo

,

advtrtionneuto.
Dikiatsv :):

LIFE IN UTAH
MYSTERIES OFMORMONISM

By J. IIiBiADLR, editor et the galtLakii Reporter.
Being an firpose of their &ere! Rites; perenionim

. and &Amen
With a Pali and authentic hietory of POLYGAMY and

the Itformoo Sect, from lie origin to the prepeut time.
Aosta are meeting with unprecedented mimes ; tme

eeperta T33 subecribent to too day., and 29 the tlretday.
Send thl circulan , Addreee NATIONAL PUBLISH-

ING CO. Philadelphia, Pa. tang. 3-4

Wells' Oarbolio Tablets.
Tbo Groat ilbabisag Balsamic ' 'Remedy for Coughs,

Colds, Sore navel: Asthma, &c, ate. ForWormy Child•

ren_titare invaluable : For Kidney Difficulty a Spec'.
ge, TRY Tilial_sky Price, '4 cents CrpBoa.
Sent uudluponrc.. or prig, by JOl3lll KEL.
LOOO, 4ClitiSt., err York, Sole Aiout for be United

-----

AGENTS EARN $2OO A' MONTH
Selling John 8. e.Abbett's loot trdat wort, the

Lives of all the Presidents.•

0,01 500 peg., nearly fifty 'Ace] and .hood ungravinge.
elts nt eight. More ageuteuunted: Serld fur dreerfo.

Moo. and Teems, Fllltildla t'ubliehing Cu.. Market
St.. Pnlindelotua Pa. ug 3-4

THE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
DR. WALIVEIV3 CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS.
• " MORE THAN 500.000 PERSONS •Z' E. .4

Boor te-ttotoey to their Wonder- tr.
NI Curative Effects.

t
C

;

E WRAP ARE TREY

c" 8 o VIET ARA Ato'r A

IMEM!111111

Nair Touu, August' 161141868.

Allow me Urn nt yoor attention Preparation of
••

CONI Nit3I4I)IEXTRACT,of loyafru
•

The' component parts are Hoehn. Long' tear, Cidubs,
Juniper ne-triga..

Dh rlterattATlOS,-Bnclin. Ip, cocoa Juniper
Berries, by dtatillatfon. to forth a fine Cubfamex•
fretted bydtaplaterdent Witty sprits obLalned,from
Juniper Berrie.; very little sour is used. and a plait
itroport Spirit. It la more palatable' than tiny

140111, to nee.
Botha, as prepared tiy lsrne,4lid.s. Is oft daitt color.

It Ws plant that emits Its fragrance ••the•artlon of a
name destroys this alts, Itc.tiVC_lorine)ple.), leaving a
dark cud glutttion• decoct 1 aline Is the'entor Orin-
greslicilte. The Hoehn in ray preparation pfedennin•
ates ; the smalleet quantity or the othdt ingredients

lare added. toprevent ferinematlon : upon inaperaton.
It will be found eta tobe a Tincture. as m•doiu
macoonea. nor 10 it Syrup -and therefere end be used
to eases "hero roves or. Ipdocumatiori eihrt- In this

; yoa have the knewledge of the bigredlenti and the
' mode orprripirration.

Hoping that yenwill Carry as with a trio) land that
upon laspt,ctian It trill meet with your approbation.

With a feelintofceolidencal ' .
1 arg..vayspect

T lIELMBOLD.
Chemistand Druggist of 111 yearn exptittorit•

gtgi
4 FANCY DRINK,

Made of Poor Rare, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and Refuse
Liquors, doctored, spired and sweetened to pietist' the
taste. called ••Tonics " ••A ppet ••Iteetorers."
that lead the tippler on todrunkennemi and ruin, but
are a true medicate, made from the native Roots, and
Hobe of California. free from all AlColioliC et lattilent
They are the Great Blood Purifierand Life OlvingPriii•
ciple, a perfect Item, ut.o. nod Vet:2°l.3lw of the $y5-

tr all poisonous matter and restoring
the bToriEf 'Wealthy -19IITP"Vdre
there Miter. according to directions, and remal.l long
ciaseelL:t r b` "" • " itwo will be given or an nenta e case, prov ed the

bones are not des•royed by mineral poisons or other

means, and the vital organe wasted beyond tho point of
repair.

Tor Inflammatory and Chronit Riteumatlsm, and
Intermittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood. Liver.
Kidneys. and Bladder. these Bitters have been most
~,c ce.,fro. '4,01 Dismses are musk by Vinited Blood,
which Is generally produced by derangetrieut of the
Digestive Ormine.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whener.er yon End lit Im•
putitier burstingthrongh the akin In Pimples Eruptions
or Sores; cleanse It when 1011 find ft obstructed and
sluggish iu the veins: cleaner. It when It is fool, and
your feelings wii tell you o ben. Keep the blood pare
and the health of the syttent will follow.

Pin. Tape, and nth, Worms. larking In the modem
of so many thousands, are eilectto.Py destroy ed and re-
moved

In Billions, item1(1 en t.anal Intermittent Fevers, these
Bitters have no egret! For tali directions rend careful-
ly the circular &mond each bottle. printed In four bin-
gnages-fingli•b German. French and Stunish.

J. WALKER, Proprietor. I commerce St.. N. S.
B. If. it DONALD CO..

Druggist.. and general Ageots. r•an Frantisro and Soc
ramento, Call foru and 32 .4 ill comm. ace St_ N. Y

-VirtiOLEl BY ALL DittIIiLLSTS 6 DEALERS.-
July 13-,

3NFE,
AND

ody Curo
ion

AISD ALL

9 VOUS
{EASES.

Effects ana
Ragtag.

[From the largest Menulecturing cht'hifialli' the

hlovaarnan .1* 1,354.
I am acquantted with Mr IL T. ftelmtlold ; he oe.

rapted the Drug Store bppeette myrestdente. and nolo

tmereashil lo conductlegthe businena where Inhere bad

not be. n equally on before hint. I have been fhoora-
blrithpressed with hie Characterand entauprite."

WILLIAM WZIGIITM AN.
Firm of Pon ere & eightmart, Manotteturing

Chemists,Ninth and Brown Streetv;,Phlladvi.
phia.

It Isan unfailing remedy in all caeca of -Neuralgia

Faceslin. often alerting is perfect suns In less then /
meaty-four hours. from the use of no more thanton or

three pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Neredna Disease has

Exiled to yield to thinwonderful temedial rig.vot. • I
Ryan lit theseverest ravel of Chronic Neuralgia mid

general nervous derang. meets,--ol many, ...tastanding
--alreotlng thr entire system. It. neefor a 1...e days, or
e few Whir.. at theutmost, always affords the 111011 so-
toolshingrelief. and very rarely falls to produce a coin

pieta and permanent cure.
Itcontain no drug* ,ir other materials in the slighteat

degree injorions. even tothe mart delicate system, and
can always he use with perfect safety,

It has long been In constint nee by many of our most,
erninant physicians aho gives It theft unanimous and

nrosnalined approval The following among many of

oar best citlzen• testify to its wonderful etlicac, •
•• nosing 11,(1 Dr. .111rner.f. Tie DOECIOIirtUT or Uni-

versal Nevrabiia fill pereonal ly,and In LIum cro as,Deu•

ralgia-1 all, found It, without du exception, to ac-
complish all,the proprietor. base claimed.

.t. R. HICLINGIIX Demist.
I IS Winter Street. Roston. Val, Isth. 1867 "

Mr. J M. II sITOUT. f,ot M.,ny., ere all nimtheearY In

• this c ty . and for three )4•nrs dna:rig the war. in the
HospitalDepart -neat under the C. S. Gove.rnment-thus
speaks of ti:

•• I have known Dr Turner's Tie.Donlourenrent or Vol•
',arra! Neuralgia Pill for to enty tears. I Kate sold It
and used It personally. and I have nester known of a

I case where It did not givo relief. Customers have told
me they would not be without It Ifeach pill cost In dol-

lars I think it the most rallablnand valuable remedy for

neuralgia and nertons diaeases In the a orld."

DELIIDOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BULIII2

Go- weaktoo.• sirloin, front Indiorretion Tbe exhOOft-
ed p ',reef, of Notnre tordilriftillelqmpOltfedtry oo Ma-

ny ',Wooing rernprom, auto.), which will hefound n-
di.prtfltl on ta Exertion. 1.0. ofittletnay.Wakefn
linear of Ducat! or. Fercitodinge of Evil-1n fart.
IThiverosol Lne-itude, Pro.' nation, and inability In lin-

ter Into the Cl/JOTMCIO/1of ,oeitty
The Cotoditntdnn. once ufect•d with 01,74Ilif Week

nest, Tennirex theaid aril edidlllt to etrengthto and 131
vtg,nrotethe. which

Irrtmßotnli EXTRACT Duca°

inrerinbly dere. if notreatment tosobrdltted to, Con-

ti:mil:Aron or tnyanity en aura. . .

Tlxusieohrie lit.t:inRxiirat`r or Brow. In afro:time
pea:inserts Venialce, Is unequalled by ant other preps.
retina, an In Chlairosie, or Iletcrillnri, Peinfulniue or
Snpuression if Customary. evacuations, nerratrd or
riehlrnsnote of the theme. end'irl celnplainte inri-
dent to thesex, or the decline or change of life.

Mess. Tr 100:11 a . Co.:
Fore tong time n MOITI ,,r of my family has suffered

sevemly with NeuralJn. The pato was almost 11114•O•

durable, We tri.<l v.trious medicines without success.
A few months since, we b. gnu the use of your Pill. It
has mere perfectly successful, and no. truces of the dis-
ease remain. I ran gladly recommehd your remedy to

atl sefferers Irmo Neuralgia.
Itespertfullv yarns, P. W. -I' ELTOV.

BOSION, March. 2 .6 INT. Connsellor ofLine,

Seat by mail on receipt of price anti postage.

One pAekare • $l.OO • • Postage ficeotS.

SIXPackages, . 601 - -
21

It Is sold by all dealers in drags and medidine and try
TURNBI{ & 00. sole proorieMASStors. Itr[Jt tremont27-4 St.

BOSTON. uly

Helinholris Extract Buchn and Improved
Rose If-ash

raillcally extarmlnate tram the system diseasesarl.
ring frym habit' of disslpstlon. at litt,e expense. Mitts
or no change In diet. nn latorivorklenre or etporore :
completrly ripe...ding there Inaunplent and dannsp
out remedies, Copaira sad Mereary, rill throe discus-

f(elmbnid'► Fluid Extract of ITlnehn.tu sfl dlunta-
er of theft, orgnm, whetherexisting In male orrental,

from whaurver carlan origtnating. and no mattMothow
lonTatandlut.. -It fa plinoant In ta.te and odor, '• tm-

mediate.' ttn•acttna and mare atrtznythoning ihap.at.y

preparktions of Bark or Iron.

Tboae P u ffering froin down or delicate collet'
tutiotte, procure tbe remedy at bnce.

Therender menthe avvapathaa. however plight m
be theattack of tbe above dlecaoes. it to cattalo to at

feet the bodily health nod mantelpotvera.

THE OLD WAY

.ILri:a 'Trip mew. All the above dlveasee...reqatre theatd of a Dtttretle.

GREAT
lESTABLISIISD IBlsl.l

le the Greet Dieat Diuretic

Nos. 31, 33, 35 tr. 37 Vesey Street
ramratr ircipvtiEcy

PAYE APT9MIZ"

ABEL TURRELL, Montrose, Pa.,

ELcilbetaAlirdrlaci'. ItgliaVntellztigee:
J. C. RAND 6 co,. Biddeford. Ha. Un22-81n

HELMBOUYS EXTRACT 'RUCH

SOLD BY DREVOISTS EMBYWREBE.

r Pelee, $1.2.5 per Bottle-6 Botßee $6.50.

To sell their Tuisann Coffevs at the same prices that.
Ihe Company sell them in New York. A full supply of Delivered to pop address. ;Describe symptoms to all

the freshest New Crop Teats will be kept ipr sale etsit
times.

corn I:Octillions.mu
. 1 . '

Allfiends warranted togive satisfaction or the money I
refunded.

Only one profit charged from tha Producer to the Con- ! Address FL I'. 11111,1311LD, Drug and Chemical
i Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

sumer. From flee toeight pronounced by:purchasing f
from thaCompany. . i , ~ 1

UNDER VIE OLD SYSTEM i I .
of doingbusiness. the corm:llmm; ofTeas had to pas eight 1 •
profits between the producer and himself, to corer as
mayIntermediate salmi. •• ' I

1719DED THE NEW SYSTEM , ,
the Great American Tea Co. dlvtrllinte Teas to thecon- l • •
011bers. thrOughtheir egents,all 'over the conntry, sub-i . , -----

Seiningthem tobutone profit. and that a very moderate I
one,as a smell percentage 9n the Immense sales. will . , .. -•. •
amply satisfy the Company,;cor they sell thousands of 1.

'

' chests ofTea Inthe same °rims[Stab then It took instill g,e 43,r. 4.-

one chest under the old system. (lune 151—.3m
. ' ,

GENTS WANTED-4EIO_perCHLNECO)a) c-bytheAMor, Itl-
CAN KNITTING MABOSTON, Mass.

or ST. LOUIS, Mo. . Llunc "a--an : ilrlrone are gamine amens doing*. Insteel omprav-
_—_

—_ • ; ed wrapper, withfacsimile of my Chemical Warobottso

WANTED AGNVS--To sell the OCTOGON SEW- and signed
LNG MACHINE. It is lice-awl, makes the - Els,- ,

He Lock Snick.'and is warranted for syears. „Price $l5„ 1 ~ 4 ~ .
AB othertmentnes with an nndertewd Fold 'for $l5 or , 'Jane 1,. 11310:- 1.1
leas are harringetnents. Add OCTAGON BF.WINO IMACHNECO., St.Lola, kla„ Cllknokl', 11L.Plukt 111111, l -

"

Pa., or Boston, Mau. ' DIM 7.4-Itl

.•

• ; 111 T. RELWLD

Oinghitinton' 'llytrtionneuto.

T. F. iirCP2,3017 L
REMOVED

NEVq-STORE, "

'

SeItSS±IINGTON STREET,

First Doca Nortt:bYthe bity iffitflibal flank
. .

SI'LENDTT.I 'TOOK(

Disgalr!

DIAMM\MS,

JENV'RIMY ,

tiILNER WARE

BBST 431.00111 Dt THE SI MEAT,

SITNItICWATCIIES,

rftlncen, SWISS KO Amisßic.cs

GOLD WATMES,

Of Al 13171e5, and sold

rirr,.IPER T 11.4!4T ELSEWHERE,•

I have also the dist' niqr iAnif ginOle 440ek36r8

SOLIDSILVER AND PLATAD WARE

From fate heat and most popular malzere,
cootie hare Oren perfect ratternctlon to toy pqrune
for the pastfire years.

The OKA will be found the limit ever opened in

flleglinmtnu, Fir nt timer will' be kept full and

romplo e umelstlng of

S01.11) SILVER'LARLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA SPOONS,

NAPKIN RINGS, FORKS. Be

ter:ether with all the varieties of Fisted Wsze.sttell

Te.s. Setts, Cake linAkets, Napkin Wogs. Castors.

Knave, Forks, Spoons,

as I n'e, Double. Vol,le and Quadruple Plote

MY SPLENDLD STOCK OP

IP411.N.Ctlr 421t-tc)C:11:181

wasrorcrr more complete. end I am making cones
dolly edcllttoor or all the thew ;ior •

CIUd O( the Sassen,

A1,14 MVCOONS AS REPRESENTED

Foi father proof of this I refer to

O. vr uorcilMis.. .LEWii PSI-Morn.
T. R MeRGAN, J. S. WELLS,
D. MUNsoti,. . .. W LAGRANGE. ,
B B.stERSRRICAb, " VIIRY BMW!.
U. DIIdINSURY, - WARD JIBReiRRE&U

~.,, . ~ ,~;z

PLEASE CALL and EXAMTNE orre GOODS, AT

82 Washington St.

BINGHAM TO N. N.

J, F. TOZER
Nor. 8, 1860.—tf

HOWARD 'SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

For the Reliefand cure ofthc Erring and refortunate.on
Ptincipleoof Christian Philanthropy.

&mays on the Ereorauf Youth and the k'oilles of Age.

In relation to 'Montage and Social Evillo, with fanitary
old for the onllcted. Sent free, InPealed envelopes. A
damn 110WABD ASSOCIATION, boa ,P. Philadelphia.

FOREST LAKE WOOLEN MILLS.

The undersigned are now prepared to ex-

change Cotton. Warp and al!-wool Flannels,
Cassimeres, Tweeds, and Stocking Yatn for
Wool, on favorable-terms: Also, will manufac-
ture cloth by they ard, or onshares, dndaredon-
tident we .can give satisfaction to 411; Wool
Carding and,Cloth Dressing as usual.

WRIGHT BROS. 4.BOUTHWELL. .
Forest take,'Jnne 1, 1810:--8m*

CONGRESS WATER,
at TURRELL'S.

PEBBLE SPECTAOLES-41NO corn
man Bpectneles3 new !apply, for rale by

Montrose, Nov. 10, 18159. ABBL.TUIKREW

PRE LiQu,oßs. ,

BRELVD RAMS GRAM BRANDY, distilled
strictly tore itfn,ittdreit=t other

Neatly =tang
Client:Assent dt-R4to. Rollatut 'at °Eye And.Bourbon

Whieletry: Akohol, Pure Spilt,rim,ae-lcdststaid,
honband end for deby.

Montrose, March 4th, 1869.

1 , ,

ABEL TURRELL,

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA.,

NEW GOODE

And keeps constantly on hand a fulland donfrabla u
nortmaltof genuine

ifEDICLVES, CHEMICALS, LWOW,

patfitA. Oily,Dye-Staff's, Teed!, Spices, and other Our
ceries, Stone Ware. Wall and %%ludas Paper, Olsass
ware. Fruit Jars, Mirrors, Lamps, Chimneys, Kero-
sene. Alsehincry Oil, Tunners' 011. NeatsfooLbp. Re-
ams. Whole Oil, Sperm Oil. (Mice 011, Spirits Turpen-
tine. N'arti noes, Cynary Seed. 'V Inegar.Potash. Coneen-
traled Lyn, Grease, Tru sses. Supporters,Bedlcal
Instruments, Shoulder Braces, Whips, 011011, Natal.
Cartridges, Powder Shot, Load, Gun Caps, Blasting
Pos der idol Pose. , Strings. Bone. etr-
ptcei ete , and Linea,Tiftr end Toilet Soaps,

Hair Olin. flair Ite.torero. and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Entre-.Speciseles,Sllver Plated Sponns,Forks.
KniVetl. De.itlst Articles,a general aseurtment of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERFUNENY

All.tko; lo:ollog and boot kinds of

PATENT" MEDICINES

nearly every thing to restore the Ott, to
plenee tnetiete,.to delight tee eye, to gratify pa fancy,

idand ea to conduce tothe real and eabstanttai comforts
of life Eunmeration le Impracticable, se It would 011
n newepaper. Cull at inn Deng and V gee!?Stanoi

ABEL
Montrose, Jan.5,14:0

EEL F.O.N. SALE I

The ,übscribor offers t6r pate his Panusituate In
the east part or New Milford township, containing

ONE UVNDREI) AND SEVENTY-TM= AM=

IT.S deter frnprovcd. NveTl watered by "wing.,and a mall
creek. There are two hone°, one new, and threeDarn,
. . ... frothentlatnrrandanehard.a.
The land not improved 40 hen019 tirhharnd•

Terms made nay. Yorfnrther Information call on or
addreeo the anherther at New Milford, Snag's Co. Pa.

Nov. 10. 9,enh.-11 JACOB WATMA.27.

. 15T1:0170 4.T6 BROWN'S

mifre, tife, an 4 ,Accideir-
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Thacazatx-csese..

CAPItNL REPL:ESENTED, over 5c0.000,000

itOore Insura nee Co. of N. Y., Capital and
Simple., 2r2.000,01.0

insurance Co. of North America, ?hint.
Capitaland Surplus, 2.000,000

Franklin Ilre Insurance Co., Phils, Fa-,
~

Capitaland Sorplot, 6.003,000
LyGOMIllg Coonn MutualInsurance Coot

Haney. Penn's. Capital and surplus, 4,000,000
Fanner',NInum: insurance Co. York, Pa.,

Capital and Sagas, iOO,OOO
Connecticut Mutual Life Inswance Co. of

Hartford. Conn . paying Co per cent.

dividends to ‘ll.. asnored The notes .
gi.cu for half the premium Is never to

be paid tinder any ,i rcumetnneee. he
policy will ,heat' n be paid In full, and
the notes, given up. Capital. 17,000,000

American Lim Insurance Co., Phlladel-
plan, Capital. 7,000,600

Traveler-litsaran re Co Hartford, Conn.,
Insuringagainst all hinds ofaccidents

, Capital, 700,000
Hartford Fire InnuntncoCompany., Hart-

ford Conn . Capital Co..rplus, 82,0004000
Putnam Fire !non ranee C0..,Hartford, Ct.

Capital.
Hartford Live Stoat Insurance Company

Insurance on all kind. ef Live Stock,

arainst theft and death Irom any
cam., Capitol. 617,060,000

LW— All 1-mnine.n entrusted to one care trill heattend-

-1 ed toon fair term.., and all loss, promptly adjnatetl.

ll rer-Ofllce flrvoloor en-t from Banking Office Of W.
H. Cooper .t Co . Turnpike nt. M °ornate, Pa.

STROUD Et BROWN, Agents.
Id. C. ',urea:. ri-O . Fri...Danville, Solicitor.
GII/4 IL SIItTII. Montrose, do

Bo,'Nu.. sruuru. CruaLas L. Brows.

Montrose, Sp 1. 1,4;9.

1101VN ToWN SEWS
-A.--•

Lsl I Ell .1 VI) ('0A TS,
Main Street, ft door. helots lioyd.s Corner. Montrose

lES, AND .

1'1:0VISIONS.
IMMMI

NV,. are con.i:m'!t rtc irins, ntl now hate %Aland,
frc.h noel. .n..t.od• In our line, Meiwe o<illseli
;HEAP:CHVAI ! CHEAP!

for en•h.,, v.rc he ice or prodnee.
U(.l TEA
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LABD,
HA , DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER k TIVOTHV SEED, dr.r

We have retfited nod mode additions to nor !Recto(

Pall. nod are noo road) to lomvord Butter to the heft
eommi•lon house, in Non York,free of charge, and
mob l iheralad-ormeemeol • on eormignments.

cell and examluenor mock before purchasing else
,vhere and,nnvinro. volnraelveo n !the
(1001)- QVALITY ,'l7, LOW PRICES

of our Goods - - - •
W. R. COATSC. G. MINER. • .

Montrofc. April In. 1569

lIUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON. PA

Whotc,nle S. Retail Dealers in

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,

JUNE RAIL, COL'S TERsUNK d T RAILSPIKES
A.,411,R0n G a- MINING s(IPPLIES.

CARRIAOE SPRING ,. .4 XI,Es, SKEINS AND
BOXES. BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,

PLATED RA AtDs,diALLEABLE
IRUNS, HERS, SPOKES,

FELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, de.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS

HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, &c. de.
CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS.RFETING. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEM ENT. HAIR& GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW
PAIRBAN

GLA SS. LEATHER & VINDINGS
K'S SCALES.

Scranton, March 24. I SM. 17

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OP WILLIAM TV. SMITH.

PLEAS 6 TART. Nonce: The extensive Furniture
F,tanlishment of Wililarn W. Smith, linvidg been

freaattnand Mg,at4ll ythimpllr oGvCeld. thMeoptoporieetaonrdrevsipecnti--
ty, that h.• i. cooptantly mak InZ and lieePts on bind the
largest and best neesortrannt of

FUR T_T FILM
to be found anywitcr this side of Neer York City.

Desks, Divans. Towelracke, Lounges. Footstools de.
Center Lard, Pier.Toilet. Dining. Kitchen and

extem.lon tables.
enmity —Cane and R',.od•cat Rockers, Cane, Flag
,nd Woodseats of every varietyand style.
Hammed T..te, fries, furnished on short notice.—

Cane sent chairs reekleft
:PRING BEDS..

A large as,ortment—cheapest and best In the market
• Cane Seat Chairs.

I am now enabled to en pplv my customers witha now
substantial rano seat chair, of home manufacture, which
will be found greatly enpertor to those formerly In
marker, and yetare sold at mess price,

CANE-SEAT CffAIRS RE-SEATED.
Or Ready made coffins on hand or fornlshed at

short notice. Hearse shrove in readiness It dealred•
I employ none hat careful and ex pertenetou workmen,

I Intend to do my work well, and sell It a. low as can
be arrorded. wrizrAm W SMITH.

Montrose, Feb 19, 1828.

pu.ap. G. E. STEDGE,

Would notify thepiddle of 'Auburnt Corners and
vicinity. that he is now prepared to tame all horse* en-
trusted to hie care. no matter whator how bat their ha-
bits are if notbroke. nocharge made.

Also. wooruCt3on given how to tome yourowe horses.
Auburn 4 Corncra,Sept. 1861.—y

"CONSITIII.ITVE4.-4itradentially my daughter
1 au restored to health by ample means, withOat

EE. The particulars will be fent ties. Remo;
E. ilootrstow, Stockton Bt. Brooklyn, Long Land. win


